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A. E.Smith .fcCo... 1,500
1,500
track near the court bouse with
Co-Op. Store
5,000
2,500
him.
*
Waugh Bros
600
300
The council then went into i o n *Insnred in Toronto; amount not
mittee of the whole for the consid-i
known.
I eration of the electric light rate byThe fire boys did excellent work,
News wns brought down from
law, which was adopted clause by
The most disastrous conflagration
and the citizens rendered them every
The regular meeting of the city I C | R U M *„ c o m , n i U e i i ftnc, t h t ! n a p . Frunklin cump this week of an imin the history of the Boundary counpossible ossistance. When it became
council was held in the council proved in its entirety, after which it portant strike of high-grade gold;
try broke out in the rear of the
apparent that the fire would spread bechamber Monday evening, all the passed its third leading in the coun- copper-stiver ore un the group of
Clarendon restaurant shortly after 2
yond control the fire engine was
claims owned hy John Morrell and
members being present with the ex- cil.
o'clock last night. As a result two
The new metre rates fur light
backed down to .liver, and this, toSalvatijre Bonnaeci.
Tnis group
ception of Aid. McCallum.
blocks and a half of the business
are:
1 to 25 k.w.h., 15c; 25 to 100,
gether with the water in the large
The monthly reports of the chief 13c; 100 to 150, 12c; 150 to200, l i e ; lomprises the Iota, Judittn, Maggie
centre of the city are a mass of
storage tank, gave the department an
of police and the chief of the fire 200 to 250, 10c; 250 to 350, 9c: 350 and Xunziella mineral claims, situsmoldering ruins this morning.
ample water supply. The flames
department were read and ordered to 500, 8c; 500 to 1000,.7c; 1000 to ate four miles south of the McThe fire was not discovered until
burned fiercely until about 5 o'clock,
Kinley mine and one mile west of
filed.
it had gained quite a headway, and
1200,
6c; over 1200, 5c. The rates
when they were gotten under control.
when the department reached tbe
The chief of police was instructed for power are identical with the the wagon road, and adjoin Ihe
Up to the present only one casualscene it was beyond control. Tbe
to turn in the names of persons above figures. The minimun charge Silver King and Silver Queen claims
ty is known to have resulted from the
dry frame buildings burned liko
from whom he had collected dog for metre rates is 81 per month. on the south. The strike was made
holocaust. This was a man named
at the bottom of a 20-foot shaft,
tinder, and made an exceedingly bot
tax.
There are also charges foi metre
Nels Barneby, who arrived in the
which on the surface just showed a
blaze.
rental
and
testing
of
metres.
The
After
some
discussion
on
the
subcity yesterday from Malo, Wash
small trace of gold. A pulp was
The district ravaged by the flames
flat
rates
remain
the
same
as
in
the
ject,
it
appeared
to
be
the
opinion
His charred remains were found in
made of the ore, and samples were
iB bounded on the north by the
the ruins of the Hotel Valhalla at of the council that the lawn sprink- old bylaw. During the discussion sent to Spokane, Vancouver and lbe
North Fork of Kettle river, on the
on
the
bylaw
the
fact
was
brought
ling
regulations
should
more
rigidly
noon today. Ed Noble, -a local paintGranby smelter to be assayed. The
east by Main street, on the south by
er and paper hanifer, has also been enforced. The council thought the uut that the light reveuue had de- assay returns, giving the following
First street, and on the west by Wincreased
$320
during
the
first
mouths
police
should
enforce
the
bylaw,
as
missing since last night, and up to the
values, were received a few days
nipeg avenue.
present no trace of him has been it was not the duty of the aldermen of the present year. This does not ago:
Spokane, 8380; Vancouver,
The buildings razed to the ground found.
mean, however, that the city has
to act as policemen.
.•*395;
Granby s'nelter, SHOO. A
were: The Yale and the vacant
The chairman of the finance com- actually lost this amount in cash,
Nearly all of Lbe merchants burned
sample of the pulp was also rebuildings east of the hotel on the
us
tbe
power
bills
have
been
lighter
out have secured new locations tem- mittee stated James Bruno, Dan
tained by the owners. Nothing has
river bank; the Valhalla hotel; tbe
than formerly.
porarily. H. E. Woodland has re O'Rae P. T. McCallum and I. A.
yet been learned of the extent of
Victoria hotel, occupied F. W. RusAid. Woodland was granted leave
Dinsmore
had
been
summoned
beopened his drug store in Morrison's
the find. Parties from this cityjwill
sell's saloon and P. A. Z. Pare'B
to introduce a tax rate bylaw, which
jewelry store; the E. T. Bank will fore the police magistrate last week
leave for the camp next week to inbarber shop; R. Pribilsky's barber
was read twice and then passed the
for
allowing
stock
to
run
at
large
be ready for business in the brick
vestigate the correctness of strike,
shop; the old Grand Central hotel
committee
stage.
block next the opera house on Mon- within the city limits, in violation
and
until they return no tuller debuilding; The Bodega, occupied by
The council then adjourned.
day morning; the British American of the recently enacted pound bytails can be given.
R. L. Miles' second-hand store; the
Trust company is doing business a t D . luw. The charges against O'Rae,
old Norden hotel building; A. E.
D. Munro & Co.'s old stand; the B. C. McCalluin and Dinsmore had been
Smith & Co.'s block, occupied by
PERSONAL
Telephone office has been moved to the withdrawn on application of the city
Teddy Waldron's barber shop;B. C.
solicitor,
and
in
consequence
of
this
building next to Morrison's store; the
telephone exchange; C.P.R downGeo.
Chappie returned from CalC.P.R. telegraph office and the cus- action Bruno bud been let off withtO'vn telegraph olliee; the Windsor
gary last night.
The Syndicate Deep Mines have
toms office are doing business in the out a line. The chairman stated
hotel (shell of the building still
E. W. Barrett, a well known VanKettle Valley line depot, and Fred that considerable talk in regard to made arrangements to reopen the
standing); Eastern Townships bank
couver real estate man, arrived in the
this
matter
had
been
indulged
in
on
famous Republics mine at Redublic,
Downey will reopen his cigar store in
city on Wednesday,
building, occupied by the Eastern
the postoffice. The Provin e bote' street corners, and that Aid. McCul- Wash. The deal was completed a
Townships bank, the British AmeriMiss Olive Henderson, of Chilli*
lum
had
made
assertion
that
thought
few days since. The sinking of tbe
has opened a bar in a tent.
can Trust company, Dominion E x
his being summoned before the po- three-compartmwit abaft that was in waek, is visiting at the home of her '
Frank Hartinger, owner of the
parents ill this city.
press company, Rutherford Bros.'s
lice magistrate was spite work either progress when the former owners
Grand Forks hotel, has announced his
Win. Dinsmore will leave the latter
transfer office, nnd \\'. B. Cochrane's
on tho part of the police or the abandoned the pioperty is to be
intention of rebuilding as soon as lie
part of this week on a month's vacalaw olliee; F. Downey's cigar store;
finance committee. .He had hoped continued. The mine was originally
tion trip to the coast cities.
can get the material on the ground
the Province hotel; the Square
thai Aid. McCallum would be pres- owned by Patrick Clark and associA number of other persons who had
Mrs.
P. D. McDonald, of the Hotel
hotel, occupied hy the Clarendon
ent at the meeting to give the council ates, and was located by some prostheir properties destroyed have made
Colin, returned on Saturday last from
restaurant; the Union hotel builda full explanation of his action. Mr. pectors that Messrs. Clark, Robbins
the same declaration.
a short visit to Spokane.
ing; the Grand Forks hotel; the
Woodland concluded by saying that and Long, of Rossland, grubstaked
Mayor
Fripp
has
declared
tomorrow
P. II. liui'iihaui, district freight and
Royal hotel; Sam Horner's building;
if the bylaw could not be enforced in 18'J6, during the Rossland boom.
passenger agent of the Great Norththe Addison block, occupied by J. (Saturday) a public holiday in order without the his motives being imA company was formed; the ore ern, returned last Saturday from SpoA. Hartley 1 ! jewelry store, the Co- to give the citizens an opportunity to pugned, he desired to resign as chairproved rich and near the surface; kane.
clear
away
some
of
the
debris
from
operative, Waugh Bros.'s
wareman of the finance committee. The about a million dollars was exI). H. McLean and F. it. Knight,
room, the second floor being lilted the burnt district.
other aldermen also spoke in favor tracted from the mine and dividends
who are interested in the Little Berup as a hall and lodge rooms; R. R.
Mayor Fripp yesterday received a in favor of the pound bylaw and
were paid and the mine became fa- tha mine, arrived ill the eity from
Gilpin's building, occupied by his telegram from Mayoi Taylor of Nel- were of the opinion tbat it should lie
mous. The original owners sold out Spokane on Wednesday, and left yesmajesty's customs olliee; the Chap- son, expressing tho sympathy of the enforced. Sonic of them said it was
to a syndicate of Montreal and To- terday morning for the property up
pie block, occupied by Geo. Chap- citizens of Nelson for the people of unfortunate that there was a memthe riyer.
ronto capitalists, among whom were
pie's bicycle store and plumbing Grand Forks in their great loss by the ber of the board who would not
Robert Jaffray nnd Clarence Mcshop and H. K. Woodland's drug fire.
recognize it. The mayor thought Quuig. A large cyaniding plant wns
Price of Copper
store, Iln: second Moor being used
A conservative estimate places the that both thc council and the rate erected. Mnjor R.
G.
Edwards
M.
M.
Johnson, consulting engias lodge rooms liy the I.O.O.F., loss to buildings at about 8225,000. payers were in favor of a strict enI.eckie wns placed in charge us su- neer of tho Dominion Copper comK. of I'. und other fraternal orders. The loss to goods will likely bring this forcement of the bylaw.
perintendent. Soon the ore petered pany, who spent some days in the
The following is as complete a list sum up to $300,000,
The chairman of tho water and
out, and although
considerable Boundary last week, spoke with
of the total losses and the amounts
The most irreparable loss is the light committee reported that the
of insurance carried as is obtafnable destruction of the Yale hotel. IC was committee recommended furnishing money was spent in an endeavor to confidence of the red metal situalind the shoots, the quest was un- tion, and said he thought it would
al ihe present time;
one of the best hotels in the interior, city water to the residents of the
successful. Several years since work improve from Ihis on.
nud
was
Grand
Forks'best
advertiseRuckle
addition
for
domestic
purTotal Loss. Insurance
"I do not sec what there is to keep
wns abandoned, nnd since then the
Yale hotel
SliU.OOO iJI5,000 ment. It is doubtful if present con- poses only at a rate of 50c in excess
2,500 ditions warrant the reconstruction of of the regular rates, the consumers Republic bus been idle. Taxes ac- the price of copper at the low fig1.'i,000
F. W. Russell .
cumulated and the mine and mill ures of the last few months," he
2,500 the house on its former magnificent
Valhalla hotel
8,000
to pay forthe laying of mains.which
P. A. Z. Pare,
1,200
became the
property of Kerry said. '•I'he condition of the whole
scale.
should be done under the supera, Pribilsky....
2,300 i
800
county through their Don-payment, country seems to be better than a
Much sympathy is being expressed vision of the city engineer. The
T. Waldion
1,200
few weeks ago. I think this is due
—Rossland Miner.
li. L Miles
2,000
for the unfortunate people who lost committee was given discretionary
to some extent to the presidential
B. C. Telephone Co 3,000
the result of years of hard toil and powers to act in the matter.
4,000
Mrs.
J. W. Rutherford and sister nomination having been settled.
Windsor hotel
fi,5()il
saving by tlio fire.
The committee also recommended Miss Andrews, left on Tuesday for a Although I am not a politician, I
6,000
E. T. Hank
6,000
1,000
Wm. Spier
1,000
that a metre be procured for the mo- visit with their parents in Smith's believe that some men who know
Over sixty thousand dollars will
1,000
Granby hotel
tor in P. Burns & Bo.'s cold storage Falls, Out.
more about the metal markets than
be expended forthe Interstate fair,
Ii. A. Trust Co
Fullv insured.
F. B. MeKeehan, United States we do here in tho west had someplant. Approved.
I<\ Downey
2,800
1,500 which will he held in Spokane this
immigration inspector at this port,
Rutherford Bros...Fully Insured.
The city solicitor reported that he returned on Tuesday from a week's thing to do with bringing on the apfall, October 5 to 10 inclusive. BigG.I''. Mercantile Co. 15,1)00*
pearance of hard times last fall. I
ger and hetter than ever before is the was yet unable to formulate an esti- trip to northern Idaho points.
Per. Loan Co
25,000*
think it was a veiled slnp at Rooseaim of the fair management, and to mate of the cost to the city in the
J. F. Royor.forinerly engaged in the
Dominion Ex. Co.. 1.000
velt. They are fairly confident now
Mcintosh
bridge
inspection
case.
fulfill
this
end
and
attract
better
exlivery
business
here,
and
who
i.s
now
7,000
Province hotel
17,000
of
what is to take place, and indusThe
mayor
reported
that
Vice-!
running
a
stage
line
between
Kere
.1,000
hibits
the
premium
list
has
been
G. P, Hotel
6,000
1,000 thrown wide open and tbe largest President Warren, of • the Kettlo ! " l e o s a m l -Princeton, called on old tries arc bound to improve, I beRoyal hotel
2,000
Sam Horner
500
sum in the history of the fair asso- Valley line, would arrive in the city ! ^«»*ntances in this city last Toes- lieve."
J.A.Hartley
1,000
ciation will Jbe given away to the soon, and he thought this would be i
R. H. Gilpin
2,600
1,000
s , n o | . e "Boundary" Cigar.
Union
Cigar
Gone np in Smoke. The Boundary
Goo.
Chappie
14,000
8,500 people of the Inland Empire this a good time to discuss tbe matter in ! Smoke
Cigar is the best.
reference to tbe removal of tbe side- made; Havana filled.
H. E. Woodland .. 5,600
8,800 fall.

$300,000 BLAZE

THE CITY COUNCIL

REPUBLIC MINE

Columbia's Big Store

has taken years to place even the minded policy, usually prompted by
most successful of them on a divi- self-interest. No city ever attained
deng paying basis.
greatness by pursuing tbis course.

W

HY don't you wake up the people of this city and valley?"
said one of the leading business men
of the Kootenays to THE SUN man
the other other. "The people don't
And n
appear to realize what they possess
in the way of potential wealth.
Look at the broad valley of undeveloped agricultural lands, the
magnificent mountain scenery, and
Straight From the Producer
the abundance of'the water supply
in lakes and beautiful flowing
streams. These advantages, taken
in connection with an unsurpassed
Absolutely Pure
climate and the best market facilities
in the province, should have made
Grand Forks a city of ten thousand
inhabitants ere this time, and the
valley should be dotted with homes
of prosperous ranchers. Why, if we
had your opportunities for enterPhone A30
Columbia Avenue prise in my home town, we would
now have twenty thousand people
there." The speaker lives in KootQllfp iEfonitti} j§>un enay's most progressive city—a city
that has gained its present commerPublished at Graoit Forks, British Columhla. cial eminence solely through enterprise. As he has made irequent
Editor and Publisher visits to this city during the past
ten years, it must be taken for
A Hie of this paper can he seen nt the olliee
of Messrs. B. 4 J. Hardy * Co., 30,31 nnd 32. granted that spoke from knowledge
Fleet Street, B.C., Loudon. England, free of gained by a close observation of our
clmrjre, and that fl I'm will ho triad to receive
subscriptions and advertl.eineuts ou our be- environments.
His remarks furhalf.
nishes food for thought.
BUBSOBIPTION BATES I

Maple Syrup
Sugar

P. BURNS <& CO.
LIMITED.

TI7TTH the solution of aerial naviVV gation the slang expression
"going straight up" will become a
respectable dictionary phrase. Invention appears to be unable to keep
pace with our language.
r*HEJ present generation are ac.
quiring 'such a great foqdness
for travel, that it is doubtful if they
will be satisfied in any one place
after death.

1

Dealers in all Kinds tf

FRESH AND
CURED MEATS
Fish and Game in Season

A

N enthusiastic aeroplanist died
in Paris this week. He bas
probably solved the problem of
aerial navigation by this time.

FIRST ST., GRAND FORKS, B. C.

)EOPLE who complain of being
buried in country towns are a sacred concert in the Rink after
never heard of after they remove to the church services, at which a fairsized audience was present.
the large cities.
1 purpose opening an office for
The "Kilties" most assuredly
the collection of accounts, adjusting of books of existing
HIS is not the season of the year "made good" here both from a mubusiness, and also made tip
to worry about the fuel bill, sical and financial point of view.
preparatory to final administrabut keep on friendly relations with They will be remembered long by
tion of estates.
the people of Grand Forks, and will
tbe ice man.
Leases
and Contracts Drawn Up
be heartily welcomed should tbey
Sale*i of Property Negotiated
ever return here.
The concert demonstrated one
Rents Collected
thing—that the Rink can easily be
Correspondence attended to immediately
Financial returns
converted into a cool and very
promptly made and guaranteed
com ortablc summer theatre.
The "Kilties"—Canada's greatest
S. T. HALL. J*P.
concert band—gave a splenoid perThe Granby Consolidated comOffice
One Year
$1.50
formance in the Rink last Saturday pany is now making thirty million
One Yenr (In advance)
1.00
C F . Telegraph Company
Bridge Street
HEN
do
you
intend
to
resume
pounds
of
copper
a
year
at
a
cost
of
night
to
an
audience
composed
of
Advertising rates furnished on mo
l.etral notices, 10 and II cents per line.
operating
the
Sunday
pasabout 500 men, women and chil- about eight cents a pound. The
Address all communications to
TBE EVENING SUN,
senger train between Grand Forks dren—and a few Hindus. The output will be increased before next
PHONB B,4
GRAND I'OBKS, B.C.
and Marcus?" asked THE SUN man meritorious character of concert was winter.
of a Great Northern official during evidenced by the liberal applause
A N D MOTOCYCLES
For Sale—Brand new No. 3 Gra
FRIDAY, JULY 10, 10U8
moment's leisure one evening this accorded the performers. The pro- phophone; cost $50; also $14 worth of . High grtitle bicycles. A complete line of accessories. Come
week. '"Not until you start an agi- gram redered was a good one, con- records; will sell at a sacrifice if taken
in mid see the 1908 models.
at once. Particulars at this office.
''PHIC dasire to get rich quick is tation for a Sunday passenger sersisting of the following numbers:
Wheel repairing.
1
responsible fer a great deal of vice," replied that gentlemen. "The
March, Diplomat
..Sousa
For Sale—Full-blooded Black
actual poverty. People who are not company probably takes it for Overture, Jubilee
Weber Minorica eggs; SI.OO per setting. A.
satisfied to amass wealth in a natur- granted that, as long as you don't Bagpipe Solo—Hon. Pipe Major Al- C. Uren, Box 294, Grand Forks.
al and rational manner, usual invest kick, you are satisfied with the
bert Johnstone.
FIRST STREET
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
For Sale—20-acre ranch; all under
in every "wild-cat" scheme that present schedule. Rosslnnd kicked. Cornet .Solo—Richard Stress..Selected
Scotch
Reel—The
Clan
Johnstone
high state of cultivation; 200 fruit
presents itself. These schemes It has now had a Sunday train for
J U S T -.ARRIVED
Troupe.
trees; good house and barn; one mile
are usually fathered by glib talkers, over a month; and thnt city does Part Song—The Kilt'e< Choir.
All Kinda of
south of city. For particulars call at
who do not give their victims time not give the road half the traffic Sword Dance—Master Willie John- The Sun office.
Ladies' and Children's
to exercise their better judgment. that Grand Forks does. Nothing
stone,
LOST—On Tuesday, between R. W.
Once the victim has been swindled, worth having is ever gained witnout a Intermezzo—-"After Sunset"
Trotter's house and the green(new)
Pryor
he bites at tne next scheme that an agitation. Ask and ye shall rehouses^ 19-jewel Waltham watch.
b Humoresque—"The Merry
comes along in order to play even— ceive." The bint thrown out by
Return to this office and receive
Widow"
Lebar
which they seldom do. Then the this official is worth acting upon. A Burlesqued in the following manner:
reward.
habit fastens its fangs on them like Sunday train from Marcus to Grand
1. Little German Band.
For Sale Cheap, or Trade—Busi2. Flute Solo with Organ Effect.
the opium or liquor habit, and they Forks would give passengers for the
ness lot on Winnipeg avenue near
3.
An
Amateur
Trombonist.
are kept in a state of perpetual des- west a twenty-four hours' lay over
The Sun office. Enquire of Lew
i. A Street Piano.
titution. Recently promotors of in this city—ample time in which
Next to ¥elnnes7 Bridge dteet.
Johnson.
5. A La Bag Banjo.
American townsites have been do- view some of the beauties of the
cTWRS. IDA L. BARNUM
Finale: A Brain Storm.
ing a thriving business in the Boun- valley.
Scottish Airs—Robei t Bru e. G idfrey
NEST 169 R # A. HENDERSON, CE. 8 M.E.
Sailor's Hornpipe—The Jolinstones.
dary; and more are on the way
0.0.0.
Grand
Selections
nf
Popular
MORE cordial welcome to the
here. Whether or not the lots exB. C. Land Surveyor
Classics
Tobani
Cnmmencnew
business
firms
being
eschanged for Canadian are wonh the
iiitronJuufl
Irish Jig—The Jolinstones.
1st,
And
conmoney, we arc not prepared to sny; tablished here would help Grand Finale—The Overture from William
Grand Forts, B. C.
tinuing dur- &*.»»••••
ing the sum*
but we do know that, according to Forks' growth materially. Instead
Tell
Rossini
met season
meetings of
the laws of the state of Washington^ of looking at them akance and askWhile the musical numbers were this order will hi- held twice a month onlv. The
will lie on the first and third Friday
it is unlawful for a Canadian to ing if they will be able to "make it the features of the program, the ineetmgn
nights of eaeh month.
J. E. GRAHAM, President.
own realty in lhat commonwealth. s ick," it would be infinitely better dancing of the Johnstone Troupe
J.C HARD, Secretary.
It is therefore clear that the sale of to give them a share of your patron- proved very enjoyable, and they
these lots to British subjects is noth- age and to cheer them with a few were tendered several very hearty TN THE MATTER of The Land,Registry Act
I and In thp Mutter of the Title to Lots 13. 14,
ing short of an unadulterated fraud. words of encour igemcnt once in a encores. The general opinion of 15 ard 16, Block 1; Lot9, Hluek 8; U t 11. Block
.5; Lots 2, 3 and 1, llloek 7: Lot 9. Block 11: Lots
while.
Every
new
business
house
es7, Hand!). Block Vi Map 22, Van New Addi- Synopsis of Canadian Homestead
There is also another phase to this
those present is that it was the best 6,tion,
(Jrand Porks Townsite.
habit of investing away from home. tablished here adds to the wealth band that has ever appeared in the WIIKUKAB the Certificate of Title of Henry
Regulations
White,
being Certificate of Title No.
and
population
of
the
city,
and
the
Last week canvassers sold 812,000 j
tu the ahove hereditaments, lias heen lost
aity. Tone and balance, appear- :tl71'a
or destroyed, and application has heen made to
worth of stock in this city in an em-1 policy of the people and the city ance, discipline and behavior of the nie for a duplicate thereof;
NY available Dominion Lands within the
NOTT K i» hereby given thnt a duplicate of A Railway Belt of Hritish Columbia may be
bryo East Kootenay undertaking. administration should be to make men were beyond criticism. The title to the ahove hereditaments will he Issued honiBHteaded
by any person who ii the head
at the expiration of one month from the date of of a family, or any male over eighteen years
This enterprise may lie nil right, and room for all who come.
first nnhltuatiou hereof, unless in the mean- of nc«. to the extent of one-quarter section
only fault to be found with the pro- the
time VHII-1 Objection to the contrary Is made to of 160 nercs, more or leas.
in tbe course of years it may even
Entry must be made personally at the local
gram was its shortness, even with iiiclti writing.
\V. H. EDMONDS.
land office for the dlltrlot in whioh the land
pay big dividends. Fur the snke of "•PHE city' government should be tbe many encores, to which Band Land Roglstrv OfflCftDistrict Registrar. te situate.
The homesteader ii required to perform
the investois we hope that this will { 1 given all possible support by master Cook invariably responded. Kamloops. B.C., May 20th, l'Jt)8.
the conditions connected therewith under
one of the following plans:
be the case. Rut the men who put' tl e oitizens in its effort to enforce The whole concert was so good tbat
(1) At least six months' residence upon and
Certificate ol Improvements
cultivation of the land in eaoh year for three
their money in this concern take the bylaw prohibit ng cattle from it is exceedingly difficult to single
Columbia, Bonita Vista and Helene Mineral
(2) If the father (or mother, If the father is
the cbances of mismanagement, running at large wiihin the city out special numbers for commenda- Claims,
situate to the Urand Fork! Mining Di- deceased), of the homesteader resides upon a
of Yale District.
farm in tbe vicinity of the land entered for,
stock jobbing, and all the other limits. Grand Korks has outgrown tion, but Mr. Stross' cornet Bolo can- vision
Where Located: l'artly on District Lot ,2735 the requirements as to residence may be satisfied by such person residing with the father
on Mountain South of Coryell Pass.
evils that big corporations are fre- its cow-pasture days, and people not be passed over without praise. and
TAKE NOTIOE that I, Wm. E. Caporn, Free or mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent resi• Miners'Certificate No. B5826, intend, sixty
i|lit'inly cursed with,even though the who desire to improve their prop- His tone was superb and his phras- days
from date hereof, to apply to the Mining dence upon farming land owned by him in
for the vicinity of his homestead, the requireenterprise should prove a finanr'a1 erties should be given every protec- ing beautiful. The Scotch element Recorder for a Oettlflcateof Improvements,
1
ments
as to residence may be satisfied by
Hie purpose of obtaining crown grant- of the retddence
upon the said land.
"success. We venture the opinion tion possible from the depredations in the audience was greatly en- above claims.
Six months1 notice in writing should be
And further take notice that action, under given
the
Commissioner
of Dominion Lands
of
slock.
Seotion
87.
must
lie
commenced
before
tiie
issuthat this money could hnve been inat Ottawa of intention to apply for patent.
thused over Pipe Major Johnstone's ance of suoh Certificate of Improvements.
Coal-Coal mining rights nrnv be leased
Dated m (irtmd Forks. B.C., this 23rd day of
vested with better advantage, nnd
for a period of twenty-one years at an anEOPLE who have acquired the pipe solo, whicli was really a mar May, A; I). 1908.
nual rental of $1.00 per aere. Not more than
with absolute security to the invi-sWM. E. CAPORN.
2.56U acres shall be leased to one individual or
faculty of distinguishing criti- velloys performance.
company- A royalty at the rate of five cents
tors, riglit here in the valley.
per ton shall be collected on the merchantThe street parade in the afternoon
cism from chronic kicking and
able coal mined.
There is no longer the slightest
Downey's
Cigar
Store
was
a
good
one.
The
band
presentW. W. CORY,
"knocking" have emerged fiom the
chance of a loss by investing in Ket.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
wilderness of ignorance and started ed a very fine appearance as, headed
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
tin Valley lands, and by improving
advertisement will not be paid for.
on the road that leads to true by the two "Genial Giants," MacCigars, Pipes and Tobaccos
them the pri fits are certain, perkenzie and McCormick, and led by
knowledge.
manent and resonably rapid. This
A K.ysh Consignment of
There's No Other Way
their fine bugle band and the pipes,
is an assertaih that can be snid of
AVORITISM and the attempt to they marched through the principal
To reach the large and ever-increasing
very few industrial undertakings,
build up one institution at the streets.
circle ol our readers than through THK
Received Weekly.
because past history shows that it expense of a rival is a nnrrowSUN'S advertising columns.
On Sunday evening the band gave

John Donaldson

1

Collection Agency

T

A

W

BICYCLES
GEO. GHAPPLE

Underwear

THE WONDER

A

P
F

Confectionery"

BRIDGE S T R E E T

Swindler Caught

CHURCH SERVICES
KNOX

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH—.

Sabbath services at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.
in.; Sabbath school and Bible class at
9-Ao a.m.; Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor, Monday, 7:30 p.
m. Mid-week prayer meeting, Wednesday a t 8 p.m. All are cordially
invited; seats free.
METHODIST CHURCH, Rev. Schlich-

ter.—Services next Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7:30 p.m.; Sunday school
and Bible olass at 9:45 a.m. All
are welcome.
BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev. F. W.

Au-

vache, pastor.—Services on Sunday
at 11 a. m. anil 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school and Bible class at 3 p.m.
Three bottles of cold Phoenix Beer,
50c. Lion Bottling Works.
BICYCLES AND REPAIR

WORK—A

complete line of 1908 models. A few
second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheel;
to rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.

IT PATS

A clever piece of detective work,
carried on for some time by United
States Immigration Inspector McKeehan, resulted in the arrest of a
AT THE
man named W. S. Carter last night
for using the United States mails for
fraudulent purposes. Carter's scheme
has been to get acquainted with some
young man in the town in which he
Our
might be sojourning who had well-todo parents in the east, aid then write
to them for money, stating that their
Is the Place to Cool Off.
son was sick in a hospital, and that
the money was needed tojdefray medical charges. This game he has Worked
your doctor
all over the west.' His last victim was
wants them
a lady in Cherryvale, Kan., from
whom he extorted quite a sum of
money in this manner. Lately the n p i l P O '''!"' purest and freshest
officers of the law have been on his U D U U O that can be procured.
tracks in the states, and he crossed
the boundary line and came to Grand
ForkB. By means of decoy letters,
he was lured to Danville last night,
and there he walked right into the
hands of the marshal of Ferry county.
G. R. B . N e w t o n , M g r .

TO

DEAL

NEW DRUG STORE

IceCreamSodaFountain

PRESCRIPTIONS ""•"*

Rutherford 8 Mann

. Rifle Association Shoot

Cor. Bridge and 2nd

Phone 35

Following are the scores made by
When remitting money get an exthe members of the Grand Forks
press order. Cash on demand of
Rifle association, on the 4th and 8th
payee. To all parts. S. T. Hall,
inst., out of a possible 70—35 each
Those who marry for money usually
branch agent Dominion Express Co.
range: .
earn it.
July 4th—
For Sale— Brand new No. 3 GraThe water wagon is run by will
Name.
Distance.
Total
phophone; cost 850; also 814 worth of F. Hutton....;
'200....8 3 4 .1 4 5 5—27 power.
' « ...8 8 S H
, 5 5 5-211-56
records; will sell at a sacrifice if taken W.Dlimmore
200 ...3 3 8 8 5 4 5-211
"
5011... .4 2 8 4 8 5 6—26—52 Bad luck gets the blame for a lot i f
at once. Particulars at this office.
J. Hutton
200. ...2 8 5 4 3 5 8--2M5 laziness.
July 8th—
Some people who take things easy
200 ...4.5 5 55 5 5-84
You might as well try to reach O.O.Wheeler .
500....3 I 5 4 5 5 5-31-65 land in jail.
2011 ...2 4 3 4 5 4 4—26
the orb of day by walking on a sun- Talbot
600....3 8 6 5 3 3 1-211-52
Compromising witli sin is accepting
beam as to attempt to reach The Sun U. I'llttllison
200. . . . 4 3 4 5 5 4 8—38
'....500...53 8 4 3 5 8 20-54 wage from satan.
readers by advertising in any other R Oreen
200...3 3 4 4 3 4 4-25
.500 . . .2 4 3 4 3 II 6—21-111
medium.
The nearer some people ore the

&2.00

TH

MfEE

S2.00

Regular Price &3.00

RANDOM REMARKS

MUlward...

200... .2 2 6 » 3 3 4—21-24

dearer they are not.
We are still offering The Sun and
the Toronto Weekly Globe and CanNEW YORK, July 8.—The followada Farmer for 81 per year in advance. The illustrated supplement ing are today's opening quotations for
that accompanies the Globe is wonh the stock mentioned:
twice the money we ask for the two
Asked.
Bid
papers.
Granby
100.00
97.00
Dominion Copper
2.U0
1.87^
B. C. Copper
4.87£
4.6:4
We have somo of the highest grade
paper and stationery for up-to-date
commercial printing every brought to
the Boumiary. .Sun Job Office.
N B W | YORK, July 8.—Silver, 53J;
electrolytic copper, 12 J % 12f.
The Sun anil the Toronto Weekly
LONDON, July 8.—I*ad, £12 15s;
Globe for SI.OO per year.
silver, 24 9-16."

Mining Stock Quotations

Metal. Quotations

Agents Wanted — 10x20 crayon
portraits -10 cents, frames 10 cents
and up. sheet pictures one cent each.
You cun make 400% profit or S#(i pel
week. Catalogue and samples free,
Frank W. Williams Co., 1208 W.
Taylor St., Chicago, III.

THE

T. R. Dnlmmond, formerly manager of the Dominion Cupper company ut Boundary Falls, has been
appointed manager of the Cactus
mine at Newhouse,
Utah.
Mr.
Drummond left thc Boundary in
April, 1907, for Cobalt, where he
had charge ol' the Nipissing mine up
till last month.

An Ofter Which Meets the Special Wants of All Classes of Readers
The Western Canadian reading public is made up chiefly ,of these classes
Persons who have lived in the West for a lengthy period and are out and nut
Westerners, and recent arrivals from the Old Country, from the United
States and from Eastern Canada.
Perhaps no one newspaper could cater with complete satisfaction to all these
classes, but bv this combination offer every special need is met
The Weekly Free Press and Prairie Farmer gives a complete record week
by week of all happenings in the Western Provinces. In addition it has special
departments for American and British settlers. The Family Herald and
Weekly Star supplies the former resident of Eastern Canada with news of tho
Eastern portion of the Dominion iu detail, and the Grand Forks Suu provides
the local and Boundary news, which you cannot do without.

19U
Fight the devil with water—fire is
his favorite w'eapon.
GRAND FORKS SUN;
Opportunity often knocks, but tco
Find enclosed 82.00, for which send me Weekly Free Press and Prairie
often with a hammer.
Farmer, Winnipeg; Family Herald and Weekly Star, Montreat; and the Grand
A lot of men lose character trying Forks Sun, for one year each.
to live up to reputation.
Taking things as they come and selling thein begets success.
The business of a dog dealer is apt
to be a howling success.

R.L. MILES

Hard words seldom make an impression on soft people.

SECOND-HAND STORE

No man approves of a woman who
flirts with another man.

BRIDGE S T R E E T

There is no race suicide among the
poor and savage nations.
Carpets Cleaned and Laid,
Furniture Repaired, Opholstpred and Cleaned, and
Other jobs in the housecleaniiiK line. Rubber Tires
iur Baby Carriages.

I t is sometimes safer to back down
than to get your back up.
It's easy for a man to do right win n
he can't do anything else.

Second Hand Goods

Let a grafter get under a could and
he will steal its silver liuing.

Some men ask, " I s it safe!" The
best men ask, "Is it right!"
The ore shipments from the GranFools fatten on flattery, but wise
by mines for the month of J u n e
men only accept it as dessert,
were 85,257 tons. The shipments
It reconciles one to growing old
for the first six months of the preswhen ono sees serene old age.
(New Edition Issuer! Nov. 15, 1906.) ent year were 379,574 tons.
Is a dozen hooks in one, covering the
A cracked mirror is responsible for
history, geography, geology, chemisa whole lot of self-deception,
K
You
Read
This
try, mineralogy, metallurgy, terminA wise man never tries to please
ology, uses, statistics and finances of I t Will be to learn that the leading me Ilwriters and teachers of all the sove -al himself and a woman at the same
copper, It* is a procioal book, useful eal
schools of practice reeomnumd, in the time,
to all and neeessary to most men en- strongest terms possible, each and every
People who are unable to control
gaged in any branch of the copper ingredient entering into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Gold-in Medical Discovery
industry,
for the euro of weak stomuch, dyspepsia, their passions are usually control led
of stomach, "liver complaint," liy them.
Its facts will pass muster with the catarrh
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
trained scientists, and its language is affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
If you see a man making love to a
easily understood by the everyday whatever region, namo or nature. It is Woman in public, it's a sign she isn't
also a specific remedy for ull such chronic
man. It gives the plain facts in plain or long standing cases of catarrhal affec- his wife.
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
English without fear or favorPeople have time to listen to stories
throat and lung disearo (except consumpI t lists and describes 462fi copper tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It
of success, but tbey have failures of
mines and companies iu all parts of Is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases it Is tlieii own.
tho world, descriptions running from especially
ellicadous in producing perWhy not borrow your neighbor's
two lines to sixteen pages, uncording fect cures. ItcontainsIllackCherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Illoodroot, Stone root. spectacles and have a look at your
to importance of the property.
Mandrake root and Queen's root—all of
The Copper Handbook is conceded which aro highly praised as remedies for own faults!
all tho above mentioned aflections hy such
to he the
The wise theatrical manager hitches
eminent medical writers aud teachers as
Prof. Bartholow, of/Jefferson Med. Col- his wagon to a star t'other thou to a
lege: Prof. Harc.JJi the Univ. of Pa.i girl ill the chorus.
World's Standard Reference
Prof. Fintejr-fcmngwood, M. D., of Bennett Med.jfcpllego, Chicago; Prof. John
Many a man's popularity is duo t i
Book on Copper
King, M. Ol of Cincinnati j Prof. John
M. ScudderrM. p . , of Cincinnati; Prof. the fact that he adheres to the truth
Edwin
M-?H>KJ.
M.
D.,
of
Hahnemann
The mining innn needs the book for Med. CptTcad, Chicago, and scores of only when necessary.
tile fti'ls it gives him about mines, others/etufally eminent In their several
Don't pay any attention to the disschoJjUIf practice.
mining anil the metal.
-The "Golden Mitral Discovery Ms the agreeable things people say about you
The investor needs the bunk for the njv ipedgggft nm7in?7£r~SJIie, JT|ggggg —if tbey are not true.
facts it gives hiin about mining, min-. rlignlsts lor lme Iiurnyi"'*. Mint, has nnSome people's countenances are as
ing investments and copper statistics. O....M ~Tffiht%lrtimtiY
ei^iirii'iiwriT^^i'M~,
expressionless and devoid of character
..... 555E5B2
••.•.......-„ ordinary"!'
• T .,...irv
.
Hundreds of swindling companies are more than,V Jany
tn:il
IJJO
-ir
I ' Open I'uuiicity
6*i'IUs.
iiuulicltv ui
01 lis
us IUIUIU14
formula as the clay whenco they sprung.
exposed in plain English.
Is The nest possible guaranty of Its merits,
Price is ( 6 ill Buckram with gilt A glance at this published formula will
Whon we become wise enough to
that "Golden Medical Discovery*
top; 87.50 in full library morocco. show
contains no poisonous, harmful or habit- take our parents' advice we are too
forming
drugs
and
no
alcohol—chemically
Will be sent, fully prepaid, on apold to reap the full profit of it.
triple-refined glycerine "being used
proval, to anv address ordered, and iure,
nstead. Glycerine Is entirely UnobjecAll evils appear to possess some
may be returned within a week of re- tionable and besides Is a most useful agent
In tho cure of nil stomach os well as bron- compensating virtue. Even a wife's
ceipt if not found fully satisfactory.
chial, throat and lung afflictions. There oold feet should be a boon these sultry
is tho highest medical authority for its
use In all such case^. Tho" Discovery" Is nights.
a conconlruted glyceric extract of native,
It's un easy matter to furnish enmedicinal roots and is safe and reliable.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
Editor and Publisher,
medical authorities, endorsing Its Ingre- tertainment for your neighbors; all
453 Postoffice Block,
dients mailed free on request. AddZSM you have to do is to make a fool of
Houghton, Michigan.
yourself.

COPPERj
HANDBOOK

*M

f

H o r a c e J. S t e v e n s ,

m

PICTURES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

AND PICTURE FRAMING

NEW YORK

CLIPPER

Furniture Mode to Order.
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Upholstering Neatly Done.

R.

18 THE ORE AT EST

M C C U T C H E O N THEATRICAL i SHOW PAPER
IN THE WORLD.

FIRST STREET, NEAR CITY HALL

$4.00 Per Year.

Single Copy, 10 Cts.

ISSUED WEEKLY, ,

H. A. SHEADS

SAMPLE COPY FREE.
FRANK QUEEN
TUB. CO. (LMi,
PUBLISHERS,.
ALBKRT .1 HOME,
'" 47 \v. 8WB ST.. X u»: Vour.

CITY REAL ESTATE AND
FRUIT LANDS

PROVINCE

AiiKST roil—
London Mutual Tin- Insurance Co,

Montrenl nnd Canada,
'Anglo-American,
Equity,
, Ami other substantial companies.

HOTEL
fcMIL LARSEN, PROPRIETOR

Hot and Cold Baths. Skciv Furnished
Stove*Heated Rooms. Entirely refurnished and renovated throughout*

BRIDGE STREET, 6RRND FORKS, B. C,

Kirst-elass board by duy. week ur
month, Speeiul rates to steady board*
IT-- American und European plans.
Finest iiar in (ity in Connection.

BRIDGE STREET
Prints more live Boundary news than
any other paper published in the
district. The price of THE SUN is
only SI.OO per year—one-half the cost
of its competitors. T H E SUN is never
on • the fence regarding questions of
public interest.
T H E Sl'N is acknowledged to be one of the brightest
papers published in the interior of
the province. Those who subscribe
and feel dissatisfied, will have their
money refunded by calling at theollics
of publication.
T H E EvEKINO SUN and the Toronto
Weekly Globe and Canada Farmer,
81.00 per year in advance.
THE EvBKINO SUN, Tho Winnipeg
Weekly Free Press and Prairie Farmer and the Montreal Family Herald
and Weekly Star, $2.00 per year in
advance.

GRAND FORKS, B. C,

COLUMBIAN

COLLEGE

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Kecoivo both Ladies and Gentlemen ns resi*
dent ur dny Students) ban a complete Commercial or iUiMiiehs Course) prepares stu«
dentsto 1'iiiii Teachers' Certiiicnten of all
rades; (fives tho four years' course for the
. A. decree,and tbe first year of tbe School
of Science eourse, in attUintion with the To*
ronto University { has a special prospectors* *
course for miners who work in B.O. Iintruction is also Riven in Art, Mtude, IMiy-b-nl ('illture and Elocution. Term opens Sept.Ith
1900. For Calendar*, etc., address
COLUMBIAN COLLEGB.

g

BOUNDARY

j ^ B u I I Dorf S u s p e n d e r s
EPTANPAlWlwcatwotlies' fit, because tiny contitin mora
i
and better rubber than other inskot, kltowliic ens;, free
* m«vemi>"t of ili-i'bndyiu oTcry ponifiun: bccuiit* tboy IISTO ri1d*|lft
iiH'iril purls, eunrnnlned nut to mat or tni-nbli, nml bDrmiio ths conl
wuh tiro ftrotiik-r tban usually found ta suipondora. prerunUlilthuin
fwm f ruyfopaudit-uur i tig throuEh.
THEV OUTWFMITIIUKK OnniNARY KINDS. WHICH MEANS
TUBES TUlk-S TUE EERVICB OF USUAL H CENT SORTS.
Tho |((wt OomtOlUbls Baipendin Mado for Man, Youth or Roy
In Llulil, Heavy nr V.xt ri heat v Wi'lclits. Exi tn I...IIB(NH Estrn fustl
Hon' We. Iiiuiiieutivo (lifts Every llauand Koy Will Gladly Hecoiva
FOH THE BEST INSIST ON MODEL B BULL DOG SUSPENDER

HBWES a POTTER. Dept.
8 7 Lincoln St.
Boatoa, M m .
Our uioful B n t Dou SrsiitKDia Com AKD CASB malnd for 10c. pontage.
lutlruelive bntiMct, "Style, or How tn Drnw Correctly,"
froo ff you mention tbta publication.
'•^vv-'^^-'-'^y^OT

^r%4

BREVITIES

SHOFTALK

We have a large supply of all kinds
Rutherford & Mann, the druggists,
of visiting cards in stock, and the
most fashionable styles of type to have added a soda fountain to their
print tliem with. THE SUN Job Office. store.
Trained nurse seeks employment.
Show cards for widnows and inside A d d r A s P . O. Box 12, Grand Forks.
are a fine form of silent salesmen.
The Greenwood band is now giving
Make them brief, terse and pointed. public concerts. A good example to
Print them plainly, to be read at a imitate.
glance.
D. D. Munro & Co. have moved
We carry the most fashionable stock into their new store on the corner of
of wedding stationery in the Boun- Bridge and Second streets.
dary country. And we are the only
Today is payday at the Granby
office in this section that have the
correct material for printing it. The smelter in this city and at the company's mines in Phoenix.
Sun job office.

The Sun office is being repainted—
T H E SUN is read by everybody be- partly red. As soon as we collect ancause it prints all the Boundary news. other dollar from our delinquent subscribers we'll paint the whole shop
A new lot of latest designs of pro- red.
gram and menu cards just received at
Gateway Lodg I No. 45, I.O.O.F.,
THE SUN job office.
held decoration services at the cemeThe Sun and the Toronto Weekly terday Sunday afternoon, when the
graves of departed brethren were
Globe for $1 per year.
Local advertisers should make a
decorated with flowers. I
note of the fact that T H E SUN is the
For Sale—90 acres of good land;
The Dominion Copper company is most widely read paper in Grand
also two new milch cows. Apply at is planning a number of improvements Forks.
this office.
to its Phoenix mines, among them being an aerial tram line from the Idaho
Before closing your contract for
to the Stemwinder.
lending matter for the coming year,
John Nelson, a smelter employee,
read the tempting clubbing offer we
while on his way to the smelter on
make on the third page.
his wheel last Saturday afternoon,
fell from the sidewalk on Wellington
avenue, resulting in the breaking of
his arm just above the wrist.

cy4. Snap
BUYS seven-acre
tract adjoining the
southsrn boundary
of the city limits; three-room
house and good well; thirtyseven hearing fruit trees and
a quantity of small fruits.
6500 cash; balance in three
years. Best fruit land proposition in the valley.

11450

For full particulars call at

We SUN OFFICE
6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TIMOC MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS A c
Anyone lending m sketch and description msf
qnlclilT iisiuTinln our opinion free woollier an
Invention la pnihm.lf patentable. Cominmilcn.
IlmiaMriaUrrnnililciitlal.. HAHDMOKonPMonu
wilt froo. olil,'« iiL-encyrof socurtngpMenta.
l'ntoiite tnktin through Munn ftn, MOUft
niriaimke, without obsnra, In the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustratcil weekly. Largest olrcohitlon of any snow mo Journal. Term* for
CniiKlii,$l.7& n year.fostage prepaid. Bold by
'•" newsdealers.
"Branch Ontoo, hi V St., Waihlnitton, D. C.

Fred Clutterbuck, while attending
the celebration in Republic last Saturday, had his foot badly bruised by
getting it caught between the passenger coach and a box car of the Kettle
Valley line excursion train.
Last Monday was nomination day
for a school trustee to fill the vacancy
in the board caused by the resignation of I. A. Dinsmoie. Postmaster
George Hull was the only candidate
placed in nomination, nnd the returning officer declared him elected
by acclamation
Onlv one inning was played in the
OrovilleGrand Forks baseball ga n e a t
Oroville on the Fou th. A pa ably
rank decision by the umpire w.s the
primary cause for the abreviation of
the sport. The claim is also made
the prize originally hung up had been
considerably curtailed.
J. I). McDonald, formerly an alderman of this city, but who is n iw engaged ln the contracting business in
Victoria, returned to the city this
veok for the purpose of removing his
family to the coast city. Mr. Mo| Dodald and family etpect to leave to! day for their new homo.
i

The return cricket mutch between
the city team and one composed of
smelter employees was played on the
cricket grounds hist Saturday, Tl
smeltermen won by a seme of 103 to

ORE SHIPMENTS

50. Gray for the smelter made a
score of 45 runs, and VV. J . Pearson,
for the same team, took eight wickets,
The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines
including the hat tried.
for 1905, 1906 and for the past week:
1907
1908 Past Week
H. W. Warrington, formerly chief
613,637
543,84a
20,522
engineer of the Kettle Valley line, is Granby Mines, Phoenix
135,001
367
now an officer and one of the proprie- Snowshoe, Phoenix
208,321
40,170
tors of the Umpqua Valley Land Mother Lode, Deadwood
1,712
company, of Roseburg, Ore. An at- B. C. Mine, Summit
18,274
tractive pamphlet descriptive of the Emma, Summit
14,481
13,666
1,190
beauties of Roseburg and its environ- Oro Denoro, S u m m i t C a m p
ments has bten received by The Sun Bonnie Belle, Deadwood
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix.
43,295
104
104
from Mr. Warrington.
Idaho, Phoenix
12,253
Phoenix is to have a new park and Rawhide, Phoenix
64.173
i'5'0'0
1,500
one that will bo a credit to that city. Sunset, Deadwood
31,270
450
450
The location of the park is on the Mountain Rose, Summit
31,258
4.5
45
New York townsite. The land has Senator, Summit Camp
been donated by George W. Rum- Morrison, Dead wood
649
berger and J. Sercu, and the Granby Sulphur King.Sumniit
Consolidated company donated the Winnipeg, Wellington
powder. I t is stated that $5000 Hig Copper, West Copper
will be expended in putting the Carmi, West Fork
ground in shape.
Sully, West Fork
65
80
Rambler, West Fork
One of the best and most carefully Butcher Boy, West Fork
Providence, Greenwood
700
selected race programs p u t on any
Elkhorn, Greenwood
20
track in | h e northwest will bo run off Strathmore, Providence
55
at the Interstate fair, to be held this Preston, Skylark
fall at Spokane, October 5 to 10. Prince Henry, Skylark
224
Every indication points to the most Skylark, Skylark Camp
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
successful race meet ever held on i,he
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp...
Spokane track, and, us indicated by Bay, Skylark
"36
the list of entries in the early closing Mavis, Skylark
races, some of the best horses in the Don Pedro, Skylark
50
Pacific Coast circuit will be seen at Crescent, Skylark
Helen, Greenwood
Spokane this full. Over two hunRepublic, Boundary Falls
dred horses have been entered in the Miscellaneous
130
early closing races. The time for
Total, tons...
1,148,237
599,768'
29.751
these entries expired May 25th, and
every one of the eight trotting and Smelter Treatment—
Granby Smelter
637,626
525,073
19,807
pacing events were well filled.
B. C. Copper Co.'8 Smelter
341,952
51,078
11,654
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smelter
153,439
2,099
2,099
For
Sale — Full-blood
Black
Minorica eggs; $1.00 per setting. A.
1,133,017
Total treated.
578,050
32,06Q
C. Uren, box 294, Grand Forks.
BOUNDARY

DIVIDENDS.

-DIVIDENDS-

Authorised
NAME OF COHPAKY.
Capital.
Granby Consolidated-Copper. S1B,UOO,000
Rarlhoo McKlimey-Gold
1.2JO.0OO
Providonce-Sllver.
208.000
B.C. Copper-Copper
3,000,000

r— •HABER—.
Paid Total to Latent Per
lamed. Par.
1906. Onto.
Dato. Share
118,000 JUKI $1,680,000 $2,M8,630 Sopt. 1907 $11.00
1,B0,000 $1
Slll.sin;Fob. 1904 .04
11000 $5
16.000
88.221 Soot. 19116 .*>0
303.000 $.1
2111,200 ISopt. 1907 .40

PRINTING

W. C. CHALMERS
Always Carries in Stoek
a Fresh Supply of

FRUITS, CANDIES, TOBACCOS
AND CIGARS

We a r e p r e p a r e d t o d o a l l k i n d s of

Ice Gream and Summer Drinks

Commercial

Printing

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

On t h e s h o r t e s t notice a n d i n t h e
m o s t up-to-date style

Palace Barber Shop
Kazor Honing a Specialty.

BECAUSE
We have the most modern jobbing plant
in the Boundary Country, employ competent workmen, and carry a complete
line of Stationery.

P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
Victoria Hotel,
Bridge Street, Orand Forks, B.C.

WE PRINT
Billheads and Statements,
Letterheads and Envelopes,
Posters, Dates and Dodgers,
Business and Visiting Cards,
Lodge Constitutions and By-laws,
Shipping Tags, Circulars and Placards,
Bills of Fare and Menu Cards,
Announcements and Counter Pads,
Wedding Stationery, ,
And everything turned out in an
Up-to-date Printery.

Foo Lee
Laundry
FINE LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS A N D
S H I R T S W A S H E D CLEAN A N D
N I C E . AND I R O N E D BY
MACHINERY, N E W
MEN EMPLOYED.

NEXT CHINESE STORE
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.

Pacific Hotel
Yale Tranfer Co.

OFF. C.F.R. STATION

tMrfit'Olail in every respect.
Sample rooms for commercial travelers.
Hot and Cold Baths.
itiir in Connection.
Finest lliiinilKiif Wines.
M(|ii<jrsiuidOiuuri.

r^nnn PDiMTiMfi—the kind

Light and Heavy Transferring to and from tha depots.

we do—is in itself an

V l U U f I I V l D l l l L l v I advertisement, and a trial order
will convince you that our stock and workmanship are of
the best. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee
satisfaction.

A. M a c k i n t o s h
Office i Windsor Hotel.

Phone A88

DRAYING

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop

REPUBLIC BEER
The Purest and Best In the City.
On Draught Exclusive!/* at

THE VICTORIA HOTEL

Grand Forks Sun
Job Department

Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly, Passengers and Trunks t o and
from'all trains.
TELEPHONE A l 2 9

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTIIEBFORD BROS., PROPS.

